
BLUE ISLAND

MATERIAL 

10 balls of Vasto by Laines Du Nord - 100% Italian
Merino Wool - 50 gr 125 mt - Color 004 Night Blue

4.50 circular needle in 60/80 cm and 40 cm cable

Cable needle

Stitch holder, knife, sew needle

MEASURES 

The pattern is knitted in 48 EU Size

Chest 105/108 cm

SAMPLE 

10 x 10 cm = 17 sts. x 24 rows



3 COLORS CARDIGAN

MATERIALS
Dolly 125 by Laines Du Nord
Color 335 – 200grms
Color 209 – 200grms
Color 210 – 250grms
A pair each of US6/4mm and US8/5mm needles.
2 buttons

ABBREVIATIONS
sts = stitch(es)
RS = right side
WS = wrong side
K = Knit
P = purl
rep = repeat
yf = yarn forward.
yb = yarn back 
sl = slip
patt = pattern
foll = following
alt = alternate
NR = next row
wk = work

BACK
With US 6/4mm needles and color 335 cast on 101 sts and 
work 1½”/4 cm in K1, P1, rib.
Change to US8/5mm needles work as follows:
Row 1 (RS): Purl to end.
Row 2: K1, * yf, sl 1P, yb, K1, rep from * to end.
Row 3: Purl to end.
Row 4: sl 1P, * yb, K1, yf, sl 1P, rep from * to end.
These 4 rows form the patt.
Wk a further 3”/8 cm in patt ending with a row 1 or a row 3.
** NR (RS): * K3, yf, K2tog, rep from * to last st, K1.**
Change to color 209 and knit to end.
Beg with a row 2 cont in patt for 8”/20 cm ending with a row 
1 or a row 3.
Rep ** to ** once more.
Change to color 210 and knit to end.
Beg with a row 2 cont in patt for 6”/15 cm ending with a row 
1 or a row 3.
Rep ** to ** once more.
Change to color 335 and knit to end.

Beg with a row 2 cont in patt for  3”/8 cm ending with a row 
1 or a row 3.
Rep ** to ** 
Change to color 209 and knit to end.
Beg with a row 2 cont in patt AT THE SAME TIME shape 
armhole by casting off 3 sts at the beg of the next rows.  
Then dec 1 st at each end of the next row and 2 foll alt rows 
and then on foll 4th row twice.
Cont until 2¾”/7cm of color 209 worked ending with a row 
1 or a row 3.
Rep ** to ** once more.
Change to color 210 and knit to end.
Beg with a purl row work 3”/8 cm in stocking st.
Cast off.
RIGHT FRONT
Work as given for back but working 8 sts in K1, P1 rib at the 
beginning of right side rows.
LEFT FRONT
Work as for back working 8 sts in K1, P1 rib at the end of 
right side rows.
SLEEVES
With US6/4mm needles and color 335 cast on 61 sts and 
work rib as for back for 2 rows.
Continue with color sequence and patt as for body as follows 
AT THE SAME TIME inc 1 st at each end of row 3 and 4 foll 
alt rows and then on every 6th row 8 times.  And then shape 
armholes by casting off 3 sts at the beg of every alt row 5 
times and then 1 st every 4th row 6 times.
Color 209 for 5”/12cm.
Color 210 for 6”/16cm.
Color 335 for 3”/8cm.
Color 209 for 3”/7cm.
Color 210 for 2½/6cm.
Cast off rem sts.
MAKEUP
Join shoulder seams.  Sew in sleeve thus: pin center point 
of sleeve cast off edge to shoulder seam and stitch to body 
working from underarm up to shoulder. Sew up side and 
sleeve seams.
Make a buttonhole loop at upper/outer edge of right front.  
Make a 2nd buttonhole loop 16 cm down from the first one.
Sew buttons in place.


